
Moving to missional communities 

1.  Allow local ownership and local timing : doors open when communities hit crisis : most urban churches 

can survive for years, most have more than 10 years before real stress will make them seek change. :             

these churches need to feel hope not failure, as a way of building the confidence to seek change for God 

not for survival. 

2. Create NEW posts rather than try and rename old ones  e.g. call the mission community leader ‘Dean’ 

and provide a clear job spec that differentiates him/her from the role of vicar..principally charged with 

overall development of mission and ministry (building a collaborative team both ordained and lay, to 

discern  

(a) where new work with the unreached might take place, and how it will happen 

(b) how discipleship can be constant and real on different levels 

(c) how new leaders can be encouraged and developed (especially as local pastors to local congregations) 

3.  Find a good place to model mission communities and prove their worth. 

4. Slow the whole process down in order to resource a few communities well : should a new ‘Dean’ have 

an experienced NSM or House for Duty to lead the pastoral work (while the Dean builds the team and 

vision ?) Should each early Mission community also have a curate (in training to be a ‘Dean’ ?)     

5. Concentrate on the missional ‘sell’ rather than the structural change. 

 Create an Investors in Intentional Mission Award  (like investors in people)   where churches have to  prove 

they are providing : intentional missional activity to the unreached ,                                                                        

.                                             Christian basics,                                                                                                                       

.                                             all year adult discipleship                                                                                                                                  

.                                            all year youth discipleship      

And have to be assessed every 3 years to keep it !                                                          

Where there isn’t the critical mass to provide these things, partnerships with neighbouring churches will 

emerge naturally ? 

6. Provide ‘carrots’ for those who prove themselves ‘missional’…curates  grants   etc 

 


